
TRANSPORTATION:  2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR - GENERAL CONTRACTS / FIELD TRIP TRANSPORTATION

Contract #4: Field Trips (60 passenger bus / 16 - 20 passenger van)

INDEPENDENT 

COACH
SCHOOL DAYS:

To points within the HWUFSD

$187.80 per 60 passenger bus

$187.80 per 16-20 passenger van

To points outside the HWUFSD but w/in County of Nassau

$319.93 per 60 passenger bus

$319.93 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Queens

$319.93 per 60 passenger bus

$319.93 per 16-20 passenger van

*To points within New York City Boroughs exclusive of Queens

Cost reflects 6 hours minimums for trips to NY City

$395.71 per 60 passenger bus

$395.71 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Suffolk - West of Patchogue

$368.89 per 60 passenger bus

$368.89 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Suffolk - East of Patchogue

$415.84 per 60 passenger bus

$415.84 per 16-20 passenger van

ONE-WAY TRIP BETWEEN DISTRICT SCHOOLS

$93.90 per 60 passenger bus

$93.90 per 16-20 passenger van

HOURLY OVERTIME RATE

$80.51 per 60 passenger bus

$80.51 per 16-20 passenger van

NON-SCHOOL DAYS:

To points within the HWUFSD

$291.08 per 60 passenger bus

$291.08 per 16-20 passenger van

To points outside the HWUFSD but w/in County of Nassau

$360.84 per 60 passenger bus

$360.84 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Queens

$401.08 per 60 passenger bus

$401.08 per 16-20 passenger van

*To points within New York City Boroughs exclusive of Queens

Cost reflects 6 hours minimums for trips to NY City

$441.33 per 60 passenger bus

$441.33 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Suffolk - West of Patchogue

$468.15 per 60 passenger bus

$468.15 per 16-20 passenger van

To points within County of Suffolk - East of Patchogue

$516.45 per 60 passenger bus

$516.45 per 16-20 passenger van

ONE-WAY TRIP BETWEEN DISTRICT SCHOOLS

$132.80 per 60 passenger bus

$132.80 per 16-20 passenger van

HOURLY OVERTIME RATE 

$80.51 per 60 passenger bus

$80.51 per 16-20 passenger van

Bus / Van Usage                                              
(All trips 5 hours unless indicated as other)


